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Summary
Objective: Systematic assessment of the in vitro research on high potency effects.
Method: Publications of experiments were collected through databases, experts,
previous reviews, citation tracking. Inclusion criteria: stepwise agitated dilutions
<10−23; cells or molecules from human or animal. Experiments were assessed with
the modified SAPEH score.
Results: From 75 publications, 67 experiments (1/3 of them replications) were eval-
uated. Nearly 3/4 of them found a high potency effect, and 2/3 of those 18 that
scored 6 points or more and controlled contamination. Nearly 3/4 of all replications
were positive. Design and experimental models of the reviewed experiments were
inhomogenous, most were performed on basophiles.
Conclusions: Even experiments with a high methodological standard could demon-
strate an effect of high potencies. No positive result was stable enough to be
reproduced by all investigators. A general adoption of succussed controls, random-
Neutrophiles;
Lymphocytes;
In vitro

ization and blinding would strengthen the evidence of future experiments.
© 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All righ
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ntroduction
omeopathic remedies are prepared (‘potentized’
r ‘dynamized’) in steps of alternately diluting
nd succussing a homeopathic stock1 (historically
nown as ‘mother tincture’). After several steps,

ed.
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n vitro research on high potencies

he remedies reach calculatory dilutions beyond
vogadro’s number, implying a non-molecular
ction of remedies with specific healing proper-
ies. Research in this field arranges around three
ore problems2: (1) What are the therapeutic
ffects of homeopathic remedies? (2) What are the
pecific characteristics of potencies? (3) Through
hat mechanism(s) do they influence the organism?
elating to (1) and (3), in vitro research searches
or effects of potentized remedies on molecular
r cellular systems. Reducing complexity this way
llows a higher degree of standardization than clin-
cal research, and may eventually provide model
ystems to reveal the mode of action of high dilu-
ions devoid of pharmacologically active molecules.

Previous reviews of the field have been either
escriptions of individual experiments without sys-
ematic evaluation3—7, investigations of only the
ndependence of replications8, or do not present
etails and rationales of their scoring procedure.9

ther restrictions had been set on publications
anguage3,4,6 or research area,7,8 so that a both
road and systematic assessment with transparent
riteria does not exist. In this evaluation we there-
ore systematically assessed the in vitro research
n effects of high potencies of a stock preparation
y using a score system. Additionally, we tried to
dentify experimental models that provide repro-
ucible results or promising approaches that should
e replicated.

ethods

nclusion criteria and data sources

e searched for written publications of in vitro
nvestigations on high potencies. In vitro was
efined as ‘concerning cellular or subcellular enti-
ies in isolation from a living organism’. This
ncluded cells (also from cultures) or molecules,
ut not isolated organs. All systems had to be
f human or animal origin. Pathological materials
uch as cancer cells or cells from allergic donators
ere accepted. Pretreatment before cell extrac-

ion, such as intoxication or sensitization, was
llowed, but the application of homeopathic prepa-
ations had to be in vitro only. Tested remedies had
o include high potencies that imply a calculatory
ilution of at least 10−23 (e.g. ≥D23, ≥C12). Rem-
dy mixtures (‘complex remedies’) were allowed.
o other restrictions were imposed; all publication
anguages were included.
References from the Basic Research Database

f the Karl and Veronica Carstens-Foundation,
-Essen,10,11 were collected until December

p
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005 by searching for ‘homöopathie + basic
esearch + experimental + in vitro’ in each of the
ollowing fields: immunology, toxicology, phar-
acology, neurology, biochemistry. Medline® was

earched for publications of the years 1966 until
ecember 2005 using MeSH and full text terms

n various spellings. Searched was for ‘home-
pathy’ combined with each of the following
erms: ‘in vitro’; ‘cell culture’; ‘tissue culture’;
cells, cultured’; ‘granulocyte’; ‘lymphocyte’;
macrophage’; ‘neutrophil’; ‘basophil’; ‘enzyme’;
biomolecule’; ‘immunocompetent’. Amed® (Allied
nd Alternative Medicine) was searched from 1985
o December 2005 using the same search as in
edline. Previous reviews,3—6,8,9 and all obtained
ublications were screened for further references.
n addition, we asked experts for information.

ata extraction

rom the identified references, those too short for a
ensible scoring were excluded, among them were
ll abstracts. From publications that were mostly
r fully identical or obviously referring to identi-
al experiments only the most detailed description
as included. One author (MB) extracted data and

cored the experiments except his own paper12 that
as scored by another author (SB) who did not
articipate in this work, the data were discussed
ith a second author (CMW). For each experiment

he following data were extracted: publication,
bjective, technique, findings, substance tested,
ontrol or comparison, and solvent of potentizing,
ogether with additional information of inter-
st. All identified publications were classified by
ystem: non-cellular systems (enzymes), or cel-
ular systems of the categories cultured cells,
rythrocytes, basophile granulocytes, neutrophile
ranulocytes, and lymphocytes/mononuclear cells
including experiments with both neutrophiles and
ymphocytes).

Strategies involved either cellular or cell-free
ystems, the former from healthy or from patholog-
cal donators. Indirect effects in which the potency
odified the action of a stimulus on the target sys-

em were set apart from direct effects where the
omeopathic preparation acted on the target sys-
em directly.

Replications were recognized when they investi-
ated the same experimental setup (cell, enzyme,
timulant, noxa, . . .) with the same homeopathic
emedy in high (but not necessarily identical)

otency. They were operationally defined as ‘inde-
endent’ if the publication had a different first
uthor and less than half of their authors had pub-
ished experiments with this model before.8 Finally,
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Table 1 The modified SAPEH (score for assessment of physical experiments on homeopathy)

Item Points Criteria

ObjectivesP 1 Explicit statement what problem or hypothesis was investigated

ControlsM

Declared 1 Stated use of controls
Adequate +1 Succussed or correspondingly potentized solvent
Inadequate −1 Not checking contamination, e.g. unsuccussed

BlindingM 1 Blinding of experimenter/tester
RandomizationM 1 State of the art samples randomization
ConsistencyM 1 Similar results in two or more experiments or test series

Experiment standardizationS

Medium 1 Use of a buffer or buffered medium if necessary
Incubation 1 Standardized temperature and incubation time

StatisticsM 1 Statistical analysis declared or described
P preh
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Results 1 Com
PPresentation, MMethodology, SStandardization: quality cons
incubation.

it was noted whether the publications stated or
implied that the findings supported the existence
of effects of high potencies for at least one of the
tested potencies, or, in multicenter trials, at least
one laboratory.

Modified SAPEH assessment

To provide a transparent and differentiated insight
into the strengths and weaknesses of the assessed
research, we applied a modified version of the
Score for Assessment of Physical Experiments on
Homeopathy (SAPEH, Table 1). SAPEH had been
developed to assess the quality of physical research
in homeopathy.13 It is based on three quality
constructs — methodology, experiment standard-
ization, presentation — that divide into 8 items,
checking for 10 criteria. Each item scores 1 point for
an affirmative answer, except controls and experi-
ment standardization with 2 points each.

The methodology items check that the experi-
mental design uses techniques to control factors
that may cause bias (e.g. systematic or random
errors). Mentioning controls scores 1 point that is
subtracted again if their nature allows for chemical
differences to the potencies. Identical composition
is assumed if controls have undergone a simi-
lar contaminant-affecting preparation (succussion
or potentizing)13 as the test potencies. It would
earn 2 controls points, accepted are all mean-
ingful descriptions such as ‘‘produced like the
verum’’ or ‘‘succussed (shaken, vortexed, soni-

cated, . . .) medium’’. Further methodology items
cover blinding (preventing handling differences and
bias effects), randomization (to prevent system-
atical errors), consistency (internal replications,

c
p
s
w

ensible presentation of results

s built into the score. Modifications check for buffer and

nsuring test system stability), and the use of statis-
ics.

Experiment standardization was adapted to the
n vitro field, instead of the somewhat unspecific
riginal criteria ‘external factors’ and ‘experimen-
al setup’ that can affect results, the item now
hecks for the use of a buffer or buffered medium,
nd for standardized temperature and incubation
ime.

The remaining communication about the exper-
ment is covered by presentation of objectives and
esults, which have to be reasonably detailed and
nderstandable.

The modified SAPEH should be read at item level
o assess an experiment. The total SAPEH score and
ts subscores support only rough global impressions
nd should always be accompanied by score details.
or the purposes of the present study, 6 or 7 points
ith controls of equal contamination would indi-
ate a reasonable control for bias, and >7 points
including 2 for controls) would strengthen this.

esults

iterature

e identified and obtained 75 publications12,14—87

hat fulfilled inclusion criteria, among them one
ufficiently detailed correspondence.45 Seventeen
edundant publications were identified (Fig. 1):
hree doctoral theses12,33,35 were included that

over and extend the content of eight omitted
apers: 71—75, 76; 77, and 78, respectively. Two
ummaries79,87 of otherwise included experiments
ere ignored. From another summary62 those parts
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Figure 1 Publications and experiments.
ere excluded that were less detailed than earlier
apers.56,57 Where the analyzed data set of an ear-
ier publication58 seemed to be not identical to the
ummary data88 we scored both. Of publications
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Table 3 Modified SAPEH scores and classifications of revie
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ith seemingly identical content, the first listed in
ach of the following groups was included: 31/80;
1/81; 66/83; 67/82; 68/84/85; 36/86.

Two papers48,50 overlapped in content, the more
etailed later one was included, whereas from
he earlier publication we included only one addi-
ional experiment. Of two articles about the same
esearch, two experiments were reviewed from
he earlier publication14 and one additional exper-
ment from the other.15 From one paper37 one
lready published experiment was ignored in favor
f the earlier publication.34 Multiple experiments
n a single publication12,19,37,42,62,70 were scored
ndividually, resulting in 67 experiments from 58
ublications. Table 2 (published in online version at
ttp://www.sciencedirect.com/as supplementary
ual information to provide a broader overview.
The included publications had appeared mostly

n journal articles (n = 46), 25 of them were of

wed experiments

http://www.sciencedirect.com/as
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Table 3 (Continued)

a Publications languages: E = English, F = French, G = German.
b Research strategy: d/cf = direct effect on cell-free system; d/c/h = direct effect on cells from healthy probands; d/c/p = direct
effects on cells from pathological donators; i/c/h = indirect effects on cells from healthy probands; i/c/p = indirect effects on
cells from pathological donators.
c For criteria, quality constructs (P = Presentation, M = Methodology, S = Standardization) and score points see text and Table 1.
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d 0* = (+1−1), see text.
e Findings support the existence of a high potency effect (+) o
** Only for histamine part.

the mainstream: organs of conventional medicine
(n = 12), sciences in general (n = 7), or biological
medicine (n = 6). The other 21 articles appeared
in periodicals of homeopathy in general (n = 15),
homeopathic research (n = 3), or complementary
and alternative medicine (n = 3). The remaining 12
publications were dissertations (n = 7, including 1
comparable thesis for a homeopathy diploma (28)),
congress presentations (n = 3), and books (n = 2).
Most authors had published in English (57%), fol-
lowed by German (25%) and French (18%).

Experiments
The investigated systems were mostly basophile
granulocytes (42%), non-cellular systems (27%), and
cultured cells (19%). Seldom lymphocytes (6%), ery-
throcytes (3%), or neutrophiles (3%) were chosen.

c
S
t
d

(−) (stated or implied).

easuring indirect effects on healthy proband cells
as the most favoured approach (37%), followed by
irect effects on cell-free systems (27%), indirect
ffects on cells from pathological sources (19%),
irect effects on cells from healthy (10%) and
athological (8%) donators. Table 3 lists the clas-
ifications of the assessed experiments.

Presentation was sufficiently good for most (79%)
xperiments (Table 3); 16% lacked a clear descrip-
ion of either objectives or results and 4% of
oth. Randomization was only reported for 18% and
linding for 33% of the experiments. For most inves-
igations at least one successful replication was
tated (83%), 31% checked contamination with suc-

ussed controls, in 4% no use of controls was stated.
tatistical evaluation was common (76%). In 73% of
he experiments buffer and incubation were stan-
ardized, in 22% only one of these was mentioned,
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n vitro research on high potencies

nd in 4% none. The overall modified SAPEH mean
as 6.1 (S.D. ± 1.9, median 6.0). Most experiments
ere done with basophiles models, here also the
ost positive results were found.
From the 67 assessed experiments, 73% stated

n effect of high potencies. So did 68% of the 18
xperiments with succussed controls and a mod-
fied SAPEH score of at least 6 points. Eight of
hese 19 experiments have not been replicated.
f all scored experiments, 33% were replications.
ositive results were reported for 73% of the repli-
ations, and for 18% of those with 6 or more points
nd succussed controls. Replications were most
ften performed with flow cytometry on basophiles,
ere mostly by independent teams and with posi-
ive results except one.63 All attempts to replicate
ffects on hydrolase activity were independent and
uccessful but one.12 The action of anti-IgE poten-
ies on basophiles was only reproduced by the same
eam.

iscussion

e systematically assessed in vitro experiments
n high potencies with the modified SAPEH score.
he designs of the 67 evaluated experiments were
ery inhomogenous. We observed an uneven distri-
ution of the investigated systems, ranging from
wo unrelated experiments each with neutrophile
ranulocytes or erythrocytes to 28 with basophiles
15 of them being replications). One third of the
xperiments were replications of earlier research.
early 3/4 of the identified experiments found a
igh potency effect. Even if only those experiments
hat tried best to exclude bias were considered
SAPEH score of 6 points or more and succussed
ontrols), a positive effect was still demonstrated
n more than 2/3 of the experiments. Although it
eems unlikely, we could not be totally sure that
he results of these experiments are unbiased.

Publications on homeopathic research are widely
cattered, often not entered into databases, and
hus difficult to find. The database of the Karl
nd Veronica Carstens-Foundation was very helpful.
n addition citation tracking and expert contacts
nlarged the number of found publications. Pre-
entations at conferences of either basic or clinical
esearch are not too often followed up by journal
rticles (e.g. only half of the conventional ran-
omized clinical trials89)—–the reason why we did
ot restrict our search to full articles. Publication

ias that is very likely in the field of homeopathy90

ould cause a tendency to positive results. For
xample, unsuccessful pilot studies in search for a
iable test system may not have been published.

a
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ut the existence of more negative studies would
ot rebut those high-scoring works that demon-
trated an effect of potentizing beyond Avogadro’s
umber. Compared to a previous evaluation of phys-
cal research on high potencies13 we found in the
resent review more in vitro investigations for the
ame time frame (until 2001, 53 experiments in
itro versus 37 in physics). We observed also a
reater percentage of experiments scoring at least
points with succussed controls (26% versus 14%),
ore replications (25% versus 8%), and more publi-

ations in renowned periodicals.
Applying a score to assess publications sys-

ematically is not common in basic research on
omeopathy. Although scores have limitations we
ecided for it because of the benefits of systematiz-
ng the synopsis and making the assessment criteria
ransparent. Most relevant works are well known
hich made blinded scoring or split assessments of
ethods and results impossible. We tried to achieve

igh internal consistency by having all scoring done
y one investigator. This review is limited to the
resentation of experiments in the literature, as
ommon for reviews, presuming correctness and
ccuracy of the reports, but it can never be suffi-
iently detailed to set up reproductions. Because
APEH was designed for quick and easy use, we
ccepted a limitation that lies in not accounting
or the number of repetitions, which would have
o be observed on several levels. The number of
ndependently produced potencies, test runs per
otency, samples per test run, variations in date or
ocation, etc. would require a much more detailed
core system.

From the mostly self-explaining SAPEH score
he items blinding, standardization, and controls
equire some discussion. In order to identify results
hat were the most robust to bias and system-
tic errors91 we included blinding as a criterion.
lthough probably rare, unconscious bias may creep

n through processes that involve human inter-
retation or judgment, or minute differences in
andling. The additional standardization through a
uffered medium reduces the variability of results
hat otherwise might mask a difference between
ample types.

To prove that high potencies have a specific
ffect they should only differ from controls in
eing a potentized stock preparation. Several types
f controls or comparisons are available: stock
reparation (original material of remedy prepa-
ation), unsuccussed solvent, succussed solvent,

nd another remedy (potency of different stock
reparation). A stock preparation would entail
ross chemical differences. Untreated solvent has
ecently been found to be different from a potency
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in the concentration of contaminants that are
introduced during the potentizing through inter-
actions of solvent and container material.92 In
multi-container potencies (Hahnemann technique),
trace element concentrations had reached with
the first potency a level that remained constant
in higher potencies.39,92 This applied to potentiza-
tion with standard parameters93 that are commonly
adopted in basic research. Differences between
untreated and potentized36,37 or simply sonicated94

solvent have been observed in biological activity
as well as physical measurements95, they might
be causally linked to contamination.92,95. Trace
elements are the rationale for our emphasis on suc-
cussed — better: fully potentized — controls. Other
contaminants make the fully identical preparation
more desirable, like acetate, formate or lactate
from the human skin, or methanol and acetone
used for cleaning, all easily being introduced with
ordinary handling.96 A second remedy as control
might in the lower (material) dilutions have its own
interaction with container materials97, making a
solution of which the exact composition is unknown
but which is likely to be different from the one of
the first potency. Both thus would differ not only
in their known initial stock preparation. Moreover,
the effect of both potencies on the measurements
might be identical which would invalidate a clearly
‘negative’ result to mean merely ‘possibly nega-
tive, or possibly positive but differences cancelled
out’. For the purposes of the present review we
asked for the type of control that allowed the clear-
est conclusions.

Conclusions

The reviewed in vitro experiments with high home-
opathic potencies were inhomogenous in design
and quality. A surprisingly high number of differ-
ent experimental approaches have been adopted.
Two thirds of the experiments with higher scores
and contaminant-checking controls demonstrated
specific high potency effects. Some of them have
also been successfully replicated, but no positive
result could be reproduced in all attempts. Among
those that have been replicated by independent
investigators the action of mercuric bichloride on
hydrolases and especially the action of histamine
of the Anti-IgE triggered basophile granulocyte
degranulation seemed to be the best reproducible.
A publication bias in a highly controversial field

like homeopathy is not unlikely. More replications
should be done independently to establish models
that are stable across laboratories and teams. A
general adoption of succussed controls, randomiza-
C.M. Witt et al.

ion and blinding would strengthen the evidence of
urther experiments.
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